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Minutes for December 12, 1963.

To: Members of the Board

From: Office of the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on
the above date.

It is not proposed to include a statement

With respect to any of the entries in this set of

minutes in the record of policy actions required to
be maintained pursuant to section 10 of the Federal

Reserve Act.

Should you have any question with regard to
the minutes, it will be appreciated if you will advise

the Secretary's Office. Otherwise, please initial

below. If you were present at the meeting, your

initials will indicate approval of the minutes. If
You were not present, your initials will indicate
only that you have seen the minutes.

Chin. Martin

Gov. Mills

Gov. Robertson

Gov. Balderston

Gov. Shepardson

Gov. Mitchell

Gov. Daane
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Minutes of a meeting of the available members of the Board of

Governors of the Federal Reserve System on Thursday, December 12, 1963.

The meeting was held in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Robertson, Acting Chairman

Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Broida, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board and Director,

Division of International Finance

Mr. Cardon, Legislative Counsel

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Noyes, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Dembitz, Associate Adviser, Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Spencer, General Assistant, Office of the

Secretary

Mr. Melichar, Economist, Division of Research

and Statistics

Mr. Collier, Chief, Current Series Section,

Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Veenstra, Chief, Call Report Section,

Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Poundstone, Review Examiner, Division of

Examinations

The following actions were taken subject to ratification at the

tiet meeting of the Board at which a quorum was present:

Circulated or distributed items. The following items, copies

or
lch are attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers

truncated, were approved unanimously:
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Item No.

Letter to United California Bank, Los Angeles,
,C,alifornia, approving the establishment of a
wrarmh in Palm City.

letter to Wells Fargo Bank, San Francisco,
1:811f0rn1a, approving an extension of time
r establish a branch in the Sacramento
gedevelopment Area Shopping Center,
Sacramento.

tatter to Continental Illinois National Bank 3
ITrit!ITrust Company of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois,

ting permission to establish branches in
"J4Yo and Osaka, Japan.

.ietter to Southern Hills National Bank of Tulsa, 4
tulsa, Oklahoma, granting its request for permission
° maintain reduced reserves.

1:ter to Abingdon Bank and Trust Company, 5
orIngdon, Illinois, waiving the requirement

81x months' notice of withdrawal from
-eMbership in the Federal Reserve System.

.utter to First State Bank, Belmond, Iowa, 6

41ving the requirement of six months' notice
withdrawal from membership in the Federal

4leserve System.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve 7
cu4s regarding forms to be used by State member

0?ke and their affiliates in submitting reports
' 

and

as of the next call date.

Item No. 7, in the form approved, reflected certain changes in

the wording of the draft letter circulated to the Board prior to the

nleeting.

nleet trig

1

2

Messrs. Collier, Veenstra, and Poundstone then withdrew from the
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Bank lending on forest tracts. When Chairman Martin appeared

before the House Committee on Banking and Currency in September 1963,

it was understood that he would give the Committee a study about the

financing of forest tracts. There now had been distributed under date

of December 11, 1963, a draft of report prepared by the staff on this

subject with the cooperation of the Federal Reserve Banks and about 100

co
mmercial banks. The memorandum was proposed for submission by the

Chairman at the time of his appearance before the Committee on December 13,

1963.

In discussion it was agreed that certain minor changes in wording

Ig°1-11d be made in the draft. The tone and substance of the report were

l'egarded as generally satisfactory, however, and it was understood 

that the report would be submitted in a final form satisfactory to

Che'irman Martin.

Messrs. Cardon, Noyes, Dembitz, and Melichar then withdrew and

Miss Hart, Senior Attorney, Legal Division, entered the room.

Application of Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Company (Items 8-11).

The
l'e had been distributed a proposed order and statement reflecting

151:Yrcwal by majority vote on December 5, 1963, of the application of

PidelitY-Philadelphia Trust Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to merge

Igith Liberty Real Estate Bank and Trust Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

During discussion, it was indicated that the dissenting statements

r Governor Robertson and Governor Mitchell were in process of preparation

641d would be available soon.
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The issuance of the order, statement, and dissenting statements

.las then authorized. Copies of the order, statement, and dissenting

statements, as issued, are attached as Items 8 through 11.

Open Market Committee policy record. There had been distributed

to. the Board revised drafts of Federal Open Market Committee policy record

e
ntris covering Committee meetings for the period April-August 1963,

Pl'oposed for inclusion in the Board's 1963 Annual Report.

In the absence of a quorum, it was agreed that the entries should

be held over for consideration at another meeting. However, Mr. Young

commented briefly on certain general criticisms of the policy record that

had been received from Governor Mills, who expressed the view that the

c°verage of the economic and financial situation tended to be too discursive

hile statements of the policy thinking of the Committee were too compressed.

11118 was a criticism that in Mr. Young's view merited consideration. As

to the economic analysis, it was the staff feeling that perhaps the best

elpiproach would be to leave the present pattern unchanged through the end

or the 
year 1963. Then, in drafting entries for meetings in 1964, the

starf might attempt more variation depending on the circumstances from

meet
ing to meeting. As to the presentation of policy thinking, the staff

had tried to set up the entries without identifying too much the thinking

r individual members as distinguished from the group as a whole. Efforts

to bring in shades of difference between the thinking of individual member
s

l'i°111d, of course, result in further expansion of the policy record. It
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seem appropriate for the Board to discuss the subject so that the

etarf might have the benefit of the Board's views.

All members of the staff except Messrs. Sherman, Kenyon, and

?auver then withdrew from the meeting.

Director appointment. It was agreed to request the Chairman of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond to ascertain and advise whether

1** James A. Morris, Dean, School of Business Administration, University

of South Carolina, Columbia, South Carolina, would accept appointment,

if tendered, as a director of the Charlotte Branch for the three-year

term beginning January 1, 1964, with the understanding that if it were

4te
erta1ned that he would accept, the appointment would be made.

The

Secretary's Note: It having been ascertained
that Dr. Morris would accept, an appointment
telegram was sent to him on December 16, 1963.

meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Pursuant to the recommendation
contained in a memorandum from the Division of
Administrative Services, Governor Shepardson
today approved on behalf of the Board the appoint-
ment of Walter J. Baker as Guard in that Division,
with basic annual salary at the rate of $3,820,
effective the date of entrance upon duty.

r-

Secretay
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 1
OF THE 12/12/63

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 12, 1963.

Board of Directors,
United California Bank,
Los Angeles, California.

Gentlemen:

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
approves the establishment of a branch by United California
Bank, Los Angeles, California, in the Palm City Shopping Center,
Palm City, an unincorporated community in Riverside County,
California, provided the branch is established within six months
from the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.

(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the

Board also had approved a six-month extension

of the period allowed to establish the branch;
and that if an extension should be requested,

the procedure prescribed in the Board's letter

of November 9, 1962 (S-1846), should be followed.)



BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 2

OF THE 12/12/63

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 12, 1963.

Board of Directors,

Wells Fargo Bank,
San Francisco, California.

Gentlemen:

The Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System extends to June 23, 1964, the time

within which Wells Fargo Bank may establish a branch

in the Sacramento Redevelopment Area Shopping

Center, Sacramento, California.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 3
OF THE 12/12/63

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 12, 1963.

C°rItinental Illinois National Bank
, and Trust Company of Chicago,
431 South LaSalle Street,
Chicago 90, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

ite The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System grants
et cphermission to Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company

Res, lcago, pursuant to the provisions of Section 25 of the Federal
-rye Act, to establish two branches in Japan to be located at:

Tokyo Building,
3 Marunouchi 2-chome,
Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo, Japan; and,

11 Bingomachi 3-chome,
Higashi-ku,
Osaka, Japan;

Such operate and maintain such branches
Section and of Regulation M.

subject to the provisions of

sine Unless the branches are actually established and opened for—
be 

de
 '6 on or before December 1, 1964, all rights granted hereby shall

emed to have been abandoned and the authority hereby granted will
Lomatically terminate on that date.

serve 
Bank of 

advise the Board of Governors, through the Federal Re-

Board'lank of Chicago, when each branch is opened for business. The

0,should also be promptly informed of any future changes in location4- either branch.

The foregoing authorization by the Board of Governors is 
made

Po
e

twit,.11°u  reference to any consent by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Cor-

f ait
,r
o that may be required under the provisions of section 

18(c) of

t le 
ederal Deposit Insurance Act.

tteh4ttil 1' to the Reserve Bank stated Very truly yours,
;(14th ee Board also had approved a six-
q4b1PLension of the period allowed to (Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael
1 •,-,e4i,.811 the branches; and that if an

ITI1 should be requested, the pro- Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
tolnrelibescribed in the Board's letter

4..Lolleci.er 
Assistant Secretary.

9, 1962 (S-1846), should be 
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No.
OF THE 12/12/63

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

ADDRESS orriciAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

December 12 1963.

Board of Directors,
Southern Hills National Bank of Tulsa,
lulsal Oklahoma.

Ge
ntlemen:

With reference to your request submitted through the
Pedera]. Reserve Bank of Kansas City, the Board of Governors, acting
44cler the provisions of Section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act, grants
&ission to the Southern Hills National Bank of Tulsa to maintain

same reserves against deposits as are required to be maintained
nonreserve city banks, effective as of the date it opened for

'4181/less.

Your attention is called to the fact that such permissionis 
subject to revocation by the Board of Governors.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

1.3al'od of Directors,
Rbingdon Bank and Trust Company,
Abingdon., Illinois.

Ge
ntlemen:

Item No. 5
12/12/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 12, 1963.

Ot Go The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago has forwarded to the Board _
acc vernors your letter dated November 20, 1963, together with the
inemb°111Panying resolution signifying your intention to withdraw from

in the Federal Reserve System and requesting waiver of the

vionths' notice of such withdrawal.

In accordance with your request, the Board of Governorswaiv_
the requirement of six-months' notice of withdrawal. Upon

B;i_render to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago of the Federal Reserve
ar stock issued to your institution, such stock will be canceled

SectiaPProPriate refund will be made thereon. Under the provisions of

ace:mil 208.10(c) of the Board's Regulation H, your institution may

f?.-111Plish termination of its membership at any time within eight months
40M 4.1_

given7 date the notice of intention to withdraw from membership was

to It is requested that the certificate of membership be returned
6ne Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Board of Directors,
Pirst State Bank,
Belmond, Iowa.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 6
12/12/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 12, 1963.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago has forwarded to the

Iltr together of Governors your letter dated November 26, 1963,  with

rz accomp anying resolution signifying your intention to withdraw
01,Qm membership in the Federal Reserve System and requesting waiver

the s1x-months 1 notice of such withdrawal.

In acc3rdance with your request, the Board of Governors

ves the requirement of six-months' notice of withdrawal. Upon
Z

r
render to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago of the Federal

e rve Bank stock issued to your institution, such stock will bea
pr celsd and appropriate refund will be made thereon. Under the
ill visions of Section 208.10(c) of the Board's Regulation H, your

tilution may accomplish termination of its membership et any

within eight months from the date the notice of intention to

Iciraw from membership was given.

It is requested that the certificate of membership be
returned to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

Very truly yours,

(signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 7
OF THE 12/12/63

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEMa

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.
4
4

4t4o*71

4ar sir:

ADDRESS arriciAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE SOAND

December 18, 1963.

f
The indicated number of copies of the following forms are being 

actratfded to your Bank under separate cover for use of State member banks
top, r affiliates in submitting reports as of the next call date. A

of each form is attached.

e of co ie

Form FR 105 (Call No. 170), Report of Condition of
State member banks.

Form FR 105e (Revised February 1961), Publisher's
Copy of report of condition of State member
banks.

Form FR 105e-1 (Revised February 1961), Publisher's
copy of report of condition of State member
banks.

Form FR 220 (Revised March 1952), Report of affiliate
or holding company affiliate.

Form FR 220a (Revised March 1952), Publisher's copy
of report of affiliate or holding company affiliate.

1963. All of the forms are the same as those used on September 30,

C°141)tr It is understood that at the forthcoming call the Office of the
Nort°11er of the Currency will require from national banks a condition
the 

Sep
 cm substantially the same format on the face as was required for

Nertember 30 call, but that, with the exception of the exclusion of
,11e fa' funds from loans, all of the schedules on the reverse will follow
uer itclirrnat used at the June 29 call date. State member banks and nonmem-

by4red State banks will continue to use the form adopted in 1961 and
them  On all call dates since that time.
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In these circumstances, some additional information must be collectedfront_trim national banks for the forthcoming call in order that statistics for all'apercial banks may be compiled on a consistent basis. The Board addressedl4ter to the Comptroller of the Currency under date of November 27 re-
thei possibility of that office collecting information from nationalbatiks that would produce comparable year-end statistics for all commercialon ,!, but it has not yet received a response. It is, therefore, proceedingobt;'.'e assumption that it will be necessary for the Federal Reserve Banks to

bank ln a simplified balance sheet reconciliation schedule from all national8 as of the next call date.

be
Draft copies of the schedule are enclosed; a supply of these formsThree forwarded to the Reserve Banks as soon as they become available.

shoul,c°Pies of the form should be sent to each national bank. One copybark u be returned with the Reserve Bank's copy of the current nationalreport of condition and these should be retained at the Reserve Bank.

This schedule can be combined with the national bank condition'rePort
Obtain 

and edited and tabulated using existing automated procedures toi4,  consistent data for all member banks with relatively little delay04 :vai
lability of summary statistics from the year-end call. A memorandum

latXra ing procedures to be followed in editing, keypunching, and tabu-to e,5 toese reports under existing processing procedures will be forwarded'01 Reserve Bank in the near future.

so,itedul Transmittal letters forwarding the balance sheet reconciliatione
448 to national banks should explain that the reconciliation is
all esarY to tabulate and publish summary data for all national banks andN:tecIll,tmercial banks on a basis consistent with that reported prior to

1963. It is not felt that these explanations need be the same%mi,. ulstricts, because of the diverse interests of national banks in
toba;.i°11 statistics and operating ratios including ratios of income datatnortet'ance sheet items, and the use of these data in regional studies andarY and financial analyses.

Very truly yours,
e.,

tritlesures

PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS

Merrittl/She
Seceet-dry.
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UNITED STATES OF AMI:ICA Item No. 8
12/12/63

BEFORE THE BOARD OF covEnNoRs OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON, D. C.

------------------

In the Matter of the Application of

4DEL/TY-PHILADELPHIA TRUST COMPANY
for a
Lib PProval of merger with

ertY Real Estate Bank and Trust Company

ORDER APPROVING MERGER OF BANKS

There has come before the Board of Governors, pursuant to the

134* Merger Act of 1960 (12 U.S.C. 1828(c)), an application by

ildelitY-Philadelphia Trust Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a

State member bank of the Federal Reserve System, for the Board's

Or 
approval of the merger of that bank and Liberty Real Estate Bank

lrust Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, under the charter and

title of the former. As an incident to the merger, the eleven offices

(11E14berty Real Estate Bank and Trust Company would become branches of

Ility-Philadelphia Trust Company. Notice of the proposed merger,

f°1"Im approved by the Board, has been published pursuant to said Act.

Upon consideration of all relevant material in the light of

the c
&actors set forth in said Act, including reports furnished by the

Nitr
°--L 
1,
er of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
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444 the Department of Justice on the competitive factors involved in

the proposed merger,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, for the reasons set forth in the

11411's Statement of this date, that said application be and hereby

is a
Pproved , provided that said merger shall not be consummated

(a) wi •
thln seven calendar days after the date of this Order or

(b) later than three months after said date.

Dated at Washington, D. C., this 13th day of December, 1963.

By order of the Board of Governors.

(SpAt)

Voting for this action: Chairman Martin, and

Governors Balderston, Mills, and Shepardson.

Voting against this action: Governors Robertson

and Mitchell.

Absent and not voting: Governor Daane.

(Signed) Tierritt Sheraton

Aerritt Sherman,
Secretary.



Posit figures are as of June 33, 1963.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

or THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

APPLICATION BY FIDELITY-PHILADELPHIA TRUST COMPANY

FOR APPROVAL OF MERGER WITH

LIBERTY REAL ESTATE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

STATEMENT

Item No. 9
12/12/63

Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

( Pideli,
---Y"), with total deposits of $545 million, has applied, pursuant

to tt,_

Bank Merger Act of 1960 (12 U.S.C. 1028(c)), for the Board's prior

11131.'317a' of the merger of that bank and Liberty Rerl Estate Bank and

Trust c

°mPanY, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ("Liberty"), with total de-

11448 of $136 million.11 The banks would merge under the charter and

title of 
Fidelity, which is a State-chartered member bank of the Federal

terve System. As an incident to the merger, the eleven offices of

Liberty 
would become branches of Fidelity, increasing the number of its

IIPProved offices to 47.2/

Under the law, the Board is required to consider, as to each

the
banks involved, (1) its financial history and condition, (2) the

cY of its capital structure, (3) its future earnings prospects,
44que

2
. Pive
4kluet ePproved branches of Fidelity not yet open for business are

ed in the total.
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(4) th
e general character of its management, (5) whether its corporate

PtIler'S are consistent with the purposes of 12 U.S.C., Ch. 16 (the

Peder.el Deposit Insurance Act), (6) the con-enf.ence and needs of the

catmun 
itioa to be served, and (7) the effect of the transaction on

cotopetition (including any tendency toward monopoly). The Board may not

aPit've the transaction unless, after considering all these factors, it

fillds the transaction to be in the public interest.

Banking factors. - The financial history of both Fidelity and

tibertY is satisfactory, and both have good growth records. Each of

the b

anks has a sound financial condition, an adequate capital structure,

°t1(1 f• avorable earnings prospects. These attributes would characterize

44° the resulting bank, the management of which would be capable and

agtre s tve

Fidelity has urged, as a major factor supporting approval of

the e• PPlication, that the unanticipated early retirement of Liberty's

°lief executive officer has created a serious management problem which

N.d be 
difficult to resolve except by the merger route. The Board finds

that this 
factor is not entitled to any weight in favor of approval of

the aPPlication. There is nothing in the record that would warrant a find-

• Liberty, a $136 million bank in a large metropolitan area, must

8°Vt
-° merger in order to solve a management situation of this kind.

The corporate powers of the two banks are not, and those of

t'esulting bank would not be, inconsistent with 12 U.S.C., Ch. 16.

the
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ntake

Convenience and needs of the community. - The city of

Philadelphia 
(having boundaries coterminous with those of Philadelphia

countY) and the adjoining three counties of Delaware, Montgomery, and

had a 1960 population exceeding 3.3 million. Under Pennsylvania

lav a
' bank headquartered in Philadelphia County may establish branches

in a
nY of the four counties. The Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area

Of Philadelphia ("smsA"),2! which is comprised of these four counties and

also the
three New Jersey counties of Burlington, Camden, and Gloucester,

had a 1961 population of about 4.3 million.

The fourth largest city in the United States, Philadelphia

448 a broadly diversified economy. It is an important commercial and

industrial center, and is one of the main seaports of the country. In

1961, 
there were over 4,000 industrial establishments in the city which

e4Ployed more than 273,000 persons and produced goods valued at over

Philadelphia, like many other cities, has recently engaged in

vigor'3ua urban redevelopment in order to eliminate blighted areas, pro-

Ore attractive residential sections, and counter the movement of 
some

Of it i
8 -nhabitants and industries to the suburbs. The city continues to

major efforts to retain existing industries and to attract new ones.

Indicative of the banking structure in Philadelphia is

the
'et that, among the fifteen principal financial centers in the

tiefl'ndget.-neu by the Office of Statistical Standards of the Bureau of the
total - to cover the whole of a continuous, densely settled, urban

ty,
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ditto

"untrY, e::cluding New York City, 1959 data show that Philadelphia

rallIted thirteenth in concentration of banking resources whether measured

68 the percentage held by the two or by the four largest banks in each

°I the various centers, and fourteenth as to such concentration

largest banks in thosa centers.-Y' There are fifteen banks with

es in Philadelphia operating branches at various points in

fOtir

-county area. Eight of the banks range fairly evenly along

in the

head

the

a scale

Irnal First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust Company, which has close to

Ilion of IPC'' deposits, down to Liberty. Seven other more local

istitutions each has IPC deposits in a range below $55 million. In ad-

n, Montgomery County has two banks with around $100 million each

in 'log,
deposits, while Delaware County has one with IPC deposits of

1i ion; and in nearby Camden, New Jersey, there is one bank with

$17,3
mu lion and another with $126 million of IPC deposits.

It is apparent that banking needs of the interlocking urban

atd 
suburban communities involved in the subject application are, by

and
large, amply served by existing banks both larger and smaller than

which ranks fourth, and Liberty, which ranks eighth in deposit

Size
in the city.

COnsumers and very
the 

sub- communities

These c
ommunities a

These communities can be defined in various ways.

small commercial enterprises appear to bank within

where their homes and places of business are located.

re a few miles, at most, in diameter, and center on

4
' 'lel). No. 196, p. 27, 86th Cong., 1st sess., 1959.
Posits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations.
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hqping areas of one kind or another. Slightly larger to medium-sized

conmtrcial or individual customers have access to banks within a larger

tldins, in many cases to banks anywhere in the Philadelphia SMSA, i.e.,

the greater Philadelphia "community". The really large customer is

served by banks from all over the nation.

Accordingly, the individual or very small business customer

14)uld be affected by consummation of the proposed merger to the extent

Of findi-ng some added convenience in the expanded services to be offered

by the 
resultinr, bank at the offices which were formerly Liberty's. The

c4stc)mer with business important enough to attract the attention of banks

4nYvhere in the surrounding counties, but not sufficiently large to seek

bentting facilities beyond those counties, would benefit from having a

4/4rth large "community" bank within the metropolitan area. The larger

n,%to
--r with business of a size to attract the attention of banks in

rlistent 
cities would find available an increased lending limit in a

Illiladelphia bank, if he preferred to bank locally.

Competition. - The effect on competition of the proposed

rtietge-c, if consummated, must be analyzed both from the standpoint of the

effect on remaining competitors and from that of the effect on the cus-
tozer.

It is not anticipated that there would be any significant ad-

effect from consummation of the merger on any of the remaining

betlits, either larger or smaller, having offices in the Philadelphia SMSA.

From the point of view of the customer, the effect of the

111.°15(Ised merger on competition must similarly be broken down into

it
-,-fect on different categories.
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As to the lnrger customer, the effect would be beneficial.

The Climate of competition would be stimulated by the increased

caPacity of a large-scale bank, and the range of choices available

to customers who require services which can only be rendered by a

larger bank would be increased.

The midle-range customer, who cannot reach outside the

zetr°Politan area, would, it is true, find his choices reduced by

°Ine. However, the number of sizable banks that would remain through-

out the area in the $100 million and over category would, in the

13"rd ia view, assure the availability to him of a satisfactory

Of 
alternatives.

The small consumer, who is limited in practce to banking

ffices in his own locality, presents a more complex situation. How-

analysis

ia little or

range

shows that, except for two sections of the city, there

o overlapping in the local service areas of offices of

Pidel14.
-LY and Liberty. One of these local service areas is that im-

zediately surrounding

°ther
 is the downtown financial district, where about 40 clustered

the Olney branches of the

banking offices provide

two banks .-6/ The

ample choice of alternatives, and where retail

bank4
—jig iof course, a relatively less important factor.

St m e aPplication states that, should the 
proposal be approved, a

thr,'Y7l be made to determine whether one of the three branches of
resulting bank which are located in Olney, a suburb in the north-
al portion of Philadelphia County, would be closed.
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Under the decision of the Supreme Court of the United

States 
last June in United states v. Philadelphia National Bank,

the Bank Merger Act "plainly supplanted . . whatever authority

. • [this Board] may have acquired under 5 11 [of the Clayton Act],

by
virtue of the amendment of 5 7, to enforce 5 7 against bank mergers".?'

Acc°rdingly, no opinion is expressed as to any Clayton Act aspect of

the Present application. It may be appropriate to point out, however,

t6t the merger which the Court struck down would have resulted in a

ingle bank - which would have been Philadelphia's largest - controlling

11lore than „
..),) per cent of the commercial banking business of the four

"untY Philadelphia area, and In the two largest banks controlling

betlleen them 59 per cent of that business after the merger, while the

t'k) largest before the merger controlled approximately 44 per cent,

a Incire than one-third increase in concentration.

In contrast to that situation, while the present proposal

/4c)uld advance Fidelity to

b nking offires in

held
 by the fourth

epprolzimately 10.6

la.tCest area banks from 63.7 to 66.2 per cent, a difference in each

instance of only 2.5 per cent.

Summary and conclusion. - Under this proposal the fourth

elld eighth largest of the 15 banks headquartered in Philadelphia

79-7717-67§77-73E--a-T-345, n. 22 (1963).

the

from third second place in the

area, it would increase the share

number of

of deposits

largest bank in the area based on deposits from

per cent to 13.1 per cent, and the share of the four



0

11°41d merge, the offices of the latter becoming branches of the former.

The resulting bank would continue to rank in fourth place in deposit

size. In limited areas direct competition exists between offices of

he b:lo banks and this would be eliminated by the merger. In addition,

alter:lative sources of banking services for small- to medium-sized cus-

to
ezs would be reduced by one. On the other hand, the resulting bank

14°41d be able to offer to its customers and customers of Liberty a sub-

-.
'e11Y higher loan limit, and to customers of the latter bank there

17°1114 be available a broadened range of banking services. The merger

11°kIld

Phil
encourage a livelier competitive climate for the largest banks in

adelphia, and provide an additional large community bank, while

leavi
nE an ample range of alternative sources of banking services.

Viewed in the light of the standards of the Bank Merger Act,

the b
Doard concludes that the benefits to the public expected to result

f
effectuation of the proposal would outweigh any resulting disadvantages.

Accordingly, the Beard finds that the proposed merger would be

tt the
puolic interest.

7.)er 13, 19V.
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DISSENTING STATEMENT OF GOVERNOR ROBERTSON Item No. 10
12/12/63

"The time has come", the Walrus said, "to speak of many

. .” and began his splendidly irrelevant address to the

e/sters who were lined up before him on the sand, their coats brushed,

heir faces washed, ready for the treat which, althoggh they did not

it, was to consist of oysters. In a similar vein, the Statement

°f the 
majority, approving the merger of a Philadelphia walrus, Fidelity,

llith a very plump oyster, Liberty, discusses "why the sea is boiling

hot

' and whether fish have wings . • • " without once addressing itself

to the danger that when all the speeches aze finished, there will be

4° smaller banks left to answer, because the giants will have "eaten

ellerY one".

Let us go through the majority Statement, point by point.

Secti°14 18(c) of the Bank Merger Act, as Board Statements always point

out e .
njoins the Board from approving a merger unless it makes a find-

after considering all the factors specified in the statute, that

4 Pr°Posed merger will be "in the public interest". The financial

histov.
Y and condition of the two banks are found by the Board to be

sati
sfactory". So are their capital structures and their future

e4141ings prospects. This is, indeed, a modest understatement. Both

Of the banks are healthy and sound in every way; their prospects are

Ilent. In fact, their recent deposit growth has been at a rate

eltial to or higher than that of any other $100 million or over bank

Illth a head office in Philadelphia.
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Did Congress intend banking factors as flawless as these

to support approval of a merger? The report of the Senate Committee

On the bill, which subsequently evolved into the Act that the Board

is an
rP4Ying, cited six situations in which a merger might be in the

M)lie interest, even in the presence of a diminution of competition.

411ki
ng factors mentioned in this list included "probable failure",

4.4b1 
re prospects" which are "unfavorable", "inadequate capital" or

"Llsound assets", and a bank which is an "uneconomic unit". (Senate

Iler)°rt No. 196, April 17, 1959, pp. 19-20, see also House Report
No• 

1416, March 23, 1960, P. 10) Is it not fair to infer that where

the 
facts as to banking factors are resoundingly favorable, as they

el'e in the present instance, Congress believed that the separate exist-

of the banks concerned should be preserved?

As to the management factor, the application clearly indicates

the merger
was sought almost "solely" as a result of the management

411ccess.,_
&urn problem in the bank to be acquired. On this point, I whole-

heartedl.
Y
.
agree with the majority that any reasonably diligent board

O 
di
rectors, willing and able to pay $50,000 or more in salary, should

be able to find a president for a $136 million institution.

After having eliminated with finality the principal reason

°gement) relied upon by the applicant to justify the proposal,
(raa

the
majority of this Board has approved the merger. This I em unable

to „
'tlderstand - especially in the face of the decision in June of the

- States Supreme Court in United States v. Philadelphia National  Bank,
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a case arising in the same city shortly after

enactment of the Bank Merger Act and under circumstances fairly c
ompa-

rable to those of the present case.

Admittedly, one of the situations in the list just 
mentioned,

Illere merger may be justified, is where the acquired bank's prospects

re unfavorable because it "has no adequate provision for management

ticcession" and the problem, as the House Report added, "can be cor-

rected only by a merger with the resulting bank". (op. cit.) I have

suPPorted approval of mergers where lack of management succession

th e
atened to create a real risk for the acquired bank.11 No such risk

can conceivably exist in the case of Liberty.

Turning to the factor of "convenience and needs of the

cointi
mnity" the majority finds that small customers will enjoy "added

convenience in the enlarged services to be offered by the resulting

bank at the offices which were formerly Liberty's". But it can hardly

be supposed that a bank the size of Liberty is not already offer
ing all

the s
ervices which any small customer could desire, and 

the record in

this
case does not, indeed, support any other conclusion.

The finding that the merger will provide "a fourth large

'co
tranunitY' bank" for customers in the middle category dist

inguished

1/ s o-
PQd  .e., Matter of the Application of The Bank of Virginia, 

1,03

Pod. Res.  Bull. 703; Matter of the Application of Bank of Ida
ho, 19(33

Tru. Res. Bull. 477; Matter of the Application of The Sul
livan County

Most Company, 1963 Fed. Res. Bull. 475; Matter of 
the Application of

The
ElYria Savings and Trust Company, 1963 Fed. Res. Bull. 474; 

Matter

thC APplication of Ann Arbor Bank, 1963 Fed. Res. Bull. 172.
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by the majority, the small-to-medium individual or firm "with business

imPortant enough to attract the attention of banks anywhere in the

surrounding counties but [which is] not sufficiently large to seek

banking facilities beyond these counties", is ironic indeed. Liberty

14 already large enough to serve this category and what the merger will

4° is to extinguish one of the choices now available to customers of

this Class. To say otherwise is sophistical.

As to an increased lending limit which the majority Statement

11°ints out will result from the merger, such a limit is already avail-

able from three Philadelphia banks, and from numerous other banks out-

side the area which would be delighted at any time to send a representa-

tive to Philadelphia to treat with customers who need it.

Indeed, the other advantages mentioned by the application

as suPporting approval of the merger are so ahemic that, to para-

Phra
se the dissent of lir. Justice Harlan in the Supreve Court decision

just menticned, I suspect that no one will be more surprised than

l'id
elitY and Lnerty to find that the day has been ca.c.viad for their

ease without suprort from the management factor.

Viewed directly, not in the Looking G1s world of the

S and the CLrpenter, what the Eoard had before it in the present

ee3'?- was a requ2st that it approve a merger because a big bank wanted
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to ar°17 bigger. The bank making this request is one which more than

doubled in size during the last ten years, a third of that growth due

to mergers.
The intensity of its drive to continue growing bigger

Can be measured by the $4.7 million premium which it offered share-

holders of Liberty, and by its willingness to assume liability for

lary a nd retirement agreement's previously made between Liberty and

s"en of its officers and former officers.

The nine mergers which, in the 1950's, helped sweep Fidelity

to
Ls present size, precisely typified the race for bigness which

led Congress to enact the Bank Merger Act. (Senate Report, on. cit.,

1113. 8' 9-13; House Report, op. cit., pp. 3-5) The purpose of Congress

ill enacting that statute was to slow down or stop that race, and in

the future
to permit only those mergers to take place which would

Osj
Lively benefit the public interest, in short, to "make mergers of

banks more
difficult", in the words of Senator Robertson, Chairman of

the 
Senate Committee on Banking and Currency, to which I have previously

tailed attention -' Specifically rejected was "the philosophy that

d°ubts are to be resolved in favor of bank mergers". (House Report,

p. 12)

But is the present case even a doubtful one? By a strained,

frai,
Gmented examination of markets, one by one, the majority seeks to

tilake existing competition between the two banks disappear. The Supreme

Ceurt, however, in the decision cited above, regarded the four-county

ped atter of Application of Liberty Bank and Trust Company, 1963

• nes. Bull. 14, 16.
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Iltse including Philadelphia as a relevant mark
et. The application

enncedes that when this market is viewed as a wh
ole, the areas from

%Joh the two banks draw the majority of their d
eposits and loans

c/lIsrlap each other for the greater part. Not only will all the direct

co 
petition, present and potential, evidenced by th

is overlap, disappear

as a 
result of the merger, but the trend toward 

concentration which has

been a matter of such concern to Congress and to the 
Court is intensi-

fied. It ic true, as the majority of the Board i
ndicates, that

illiladelphia is still near the bottom of a list of 
the fifteen or

Siteen largest financial centers in the countr
y, arranged according

to the percentage of banking resources in each 
center which is held

bY the largest banks. But a few more mergers, like this 
one, all

aluallY eligible under the standards here applied
 by the majority,

and Philadelphia will stand near the head of
 that list.

After considering this case and many
 other merger proposals

acted upon by the several bank supervisory ag
encies during the three-

Year period since the enactment of the Bank 
Merger Act, it may not

be arni8S to record here a sober reflecti
on. Both the Senate and the

Ro se Banking and Currency Committees 
intended that the statute should

be 
applied in such a manner as to achieve 

uniformity of approach to

betil c merger proposals by the three Federa
l banking agencies (Senate

4Port op cit., pp. 1, 3; House Report 
op. cit., pp. 12-15). In my

"'ell, this expectation has not been fulfille
d. Indeed, after three
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Years' trial, it seems to me that the goal of uniform application is

&llus°rY, and that it can never be attained with the present ill-

"aPted, uncoordinated machinery of Federal bank supervision and

4gulation,

To conclude: A substantial degree of existing competition

betueen the two banks would disappear if this merger were consummated.

the competitive factor adverse - and finding nothing whatever

to offset that adverse factor, I see no alternative but to follow the

4ietates of Congress and disapprove the application.

1".ber 13,
9C.3.



DISSENTING STATEMENT OF GOVERNOR MITCHELL Item No. II
12/12/63

To warrant the Board's approval of a merger application,

the statute, as I

verse shall be at

favorabl

be this 
weight.

I agree

show
experience

to 
succeed to its

Pid litY is s?oken of by the majority as an advantage to the community.

This is illusory; the addition of $1 million, more or less, to Fidelity's

lending limit

ts%t, where

ation than

factors

read it, requires that factors found to be ad-

least balanced by favorable considerations.

cited in the present case do not seem to me

The

to

with the other members of the Board that Liberty

no serious difficulty in finding a suitable candidate

presidency. However, an enlarged lending limit for

will make

three banks

that of the

no practical difference in the Philadelphia con-

already can offer a vastly greater credit accommo-

resulting bank. Moreover, borrowers of a size

t° enic'Y the enlarged lending limit already have easy access to numerous

et'adir alternatives.

The majority of the Board concedes that some lessening of

ral)etition will result from effectuation of the proposal. The compe-

tItio

‘Irdin
-arY banking services typical of those needed by most individuals,

Profcl
sslonal persons, and community businesses. areThese services

t4rm0re significant in this situation than are rarely-used specialities

SIllalier business customers, for example, want, and should have, where

Practicable, the convenience of more than one bank so that they may

n that will be foreclosed includes the provision of day-to-day
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in the same advantages - available to large, more mobile customers -

of
h(VPing for the best services and the lowest prices. Denial of the

Pgication would retaIn the benefits of competition to at least some

Use 
of banking services in those areas of Philadelphia where the

aing of competition clearly will occur.

I find nothing in the record before me which, on balance,

pproval in the face of the foregoing adverse considerations.

Therefore, I would deny the application.

1 , 1963.


